Introduction
Germanium as a pFET channel material has been recently proposed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] to enable mobility scaling. However, its higher permittivity makes it very susceptible to Short Channel Effects (SCEs). To improve subthreshold characteristics, ultra-thin-body (UTB) GeOI MOSFET has been proposed as a promising device architecture and shows comparable subthreshold swing to that of the SOI counterpart as designed with the ratio of channel length to channel thickness around 5 [8] . Silicon-On-Nothing (SON, BOX permittivity = 1) MOSFETs are also widely discussed as a possible alternative solution due to its reduced source to drain coupling through the buried oxide (BOX) [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, the subthreshold characteristics of Germanium-On-Nothing (GeON) MOSFETs have rarely been examined. In this work, we assess the electrostatic integrity for nanoscale UTB GeON MOSFETs by using analytical solution of Poisson's equations. Through our theoretical model, a comprehensive analysis including the impact of channel thickness (T ch ) and buried oxide thickness (T BOX ) on the electrostatic integrity of the UTB GeON MOSFET is presented. The impact of BOX permittivity on the electrostatic integrity of the UTB MOSFETs with Germanium channel is also examined for the first time.
Analytical Model and Methodology
Our theoretical subthreshold swing for UTB GeON MOSFET is derived from analytical potential solution in the subthreshold region. Fig. 1 shows a schematic sketch of a UTB MOSFET with thin BOX structure. The corresponding 2-D boundary value problem (Fig. 2) 
where A, B, c n , c' n and e n are coefficients determined by material intrinsic parameters, device geometry, doping, and terminal biases.
Our analytical potential solution has been verified with TCAD simulation [13] . Fig. 3 shows that our model is fairly accurate for various channel doping (N ch ). Based on the potential solution, the subthreshold swing can be derived by Fig. 4 shows that due to higher permittivity, the hole conduction path of UTB GeON device is closer to the back-gate interface (T ch /BOX interface) than the UTB SON device. Thus, the UTB GeON device has worse electrostatic integrity than the UTB SON counterpart. Fig. 5 shows the impact of T ch on the subthreshold swing of UTB SON and GeON devices for V d = -1V and V d = -0.05V with L g = 25nm. As T ch scaled, the subthreshold swing of UTB device is reduced. When T ch = 10nm, GeON device with worse electrostatic integrity shows larger subthreshold swing than that of SON device. When T ch is scaled to 6~7 nm, the subthreshold swing of GeON device becomes comparable to that of SON device because GeON device with thin T ch shows well controlled electrostatic integrity. It can be seen that UTB GeON MOSFETs with (L g /T ch ) ~ 4 show comparable subthreshold swing to that of the SON counterparts. Fig. 6 compares the potential profiles for pFET UTB GeON and GeOI devices at V d = -1V. A potential valley in the BOX is the characteristic signature of the fringing field. A lower potential at the T ch /BOX interface indicates larger coupling from drain to channel through BOX. Therefore, UTB GeOI MOSFET shows worse electrostatic integrity than GeON MOSFET. As shown in Fig. 7 , UTB GeON has lower subthreshold swing than the GeOI counterpart. Fig. 7 compares the impact of T BOX on the subthreshold swing of UTB GeON and GeOI devices. As can be seen, T BOX reduction is more effective for UTB GeOI devices to improve its electrostatic integrity than UTB GeON devices. Fig. 8 shows the impact of BOX permittivity on the subthreshold swing and Δsubthreshold swing of the UTB devices with Germanium and Silicon channel materials. Δsubthreshold swing is defined as the subthreshold swing difference as L g varying from -20% to +20%. UTB MOSFETs with lower BOX permittivity show lower subthreshold swing due to reduced fringing field. The subthreshold swing of the UTB device with Germanium channel shows higher sensitivity to the BOX permittivity as compared to the UTB device with Silicon channel. In other words, using Germanium channel with UTB structure and lower BOX permittivity is easier to achieve comparable subthreshold swing with the Silicon channel counterpart. Germanium channel with lower BOX permittivity also shows lower Δsubthreshold swing. In other words, GeON shows lower subthreshold swing sensitivity to L g and better subthreshold swing variation immunity than the GeOI counterpart.
Electrostatic Integrity of UTB GeON MOSFET

Conclusions
We have investigated the electrostatic integrity for UTB GeON devices using analytical solution of Poisson's equation verified with TCAD simulation. The impacts of T ch and T BOX on the electrostatic integrity of UTB GeON MOSFET have been examined. Our results indicate that UTB GeON MOSFETs with the device design of L g /T ch ~ 4 show comparable subthreshold swing to that of SON devices. The subthreshold swing of UTB GeON MOSFET shows lower sensitivity to T BOX and L g as compared with GeOI MOSFET. The subthreshold swing of the UTB device with Germanium channel shows higher sensitivity to the BOX permittivity as compared to the UTB device with Silicon channel. This study may provide insights for UTB GeON device design. 
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